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BINDA LWG2 Motor pump 
        

   

Product price:  

766,14 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

BINDA LWG2 Motor pump 660 Litres per minute 

LWG2 motor pump with a maximum flow rate of 660 litres/minute, with a maximum head of 24
metres and a suction height of 7 metres.
The LWG2 660 litres per minute motor pump is self-priming monobloc open impeller with 4-stroke
petrol engine.
The built-in check valve of the suction inlet prevents the siphon effect from stopping and ensures
automatic re-priming, at each start the pump will re-prime even if only partially filled with liquid
and with the suction hose completely empty.
Used in the drainage of clean or slightly dirty water, in flow irrigation and drainage works.

Technical data of LWG2 660 litres per minute:
Suction delivery: 50 mm - 2''.
Engine revs: 3200 rpm
Maximum flow rate: 660 Lt/1'
Maximum head: 24 m
Suction height: 7 m
Engine: Loncin, 4-stroke
Fuel: Gasoline
Tank capacity: 3.6 Lt
Starting: manual
Length: 550 mm
Width: 430 mm
Height: 390 mm
Weight: 32 Kg

If you are looking for motor pumps similar to the LW100 1600 liters/minute but with different
technical characteristics then we suggest you to browse our wide catalogue reserved to motor
pumps.
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The wide proposal of our range includes motor pumps of the best brands and allows you to meet
all needs: watering, watering, emptying a ditch, a swimming pool, a pond or an excavation site.
The motor pumps you can buy are also perfect in emergency situations.
The motor pumps can be gasoline or diesel powered, and depending on its use are in fact
available with the following types: high flow, portable, high pressure, self-priming with simple
effect.

Images and technical data are not binding.

  

Product features:  

Fuel: Gasoline
Engine: 4 stroke
Engine rpm (rpm): 3200
Starting system: Manual
Number cylinders: 1
Pump type: Lightweight Pump
Fluid type: Clean water
Height of suction (m): 7
Maximum output capacity (Lt/min): 660
Outlet diameter thread type (mm/inches): 50 mm - 2"
Total head (m): 24
Fuel tank capacity (L): 3.6
Length (mm): 550
Width (mm): 430
Height (mm): 390
Dry weight (Kg): 32
Product type: Motopompa
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